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nw BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

A TEXT BOOK ON ROOFS AND BRIDGES. 
Part I. Stresses in Simple Trusses. 
By Mansfield Merriman. New York: 
John Wiley & Sons. Pp. 118. Price 
$2.50. 

The author. a professor of civil engineering in the 
Lehigh, Pa., Unlver�ity. presents in this volume a syn· 
opsis of one of fonr parts of the course of Instruction 
followed in that Institution. The book is more espe· 
cially for the use of students idending to take a tho· 
rough course in civil engineering. and each alternate 
leaf throughout the book has been left blank for con
venience in recording solutions of problems. 

THE AMAZON PROVINCES OF PERU AS A 
FIELD FOR EUROPEAN EMIGRATION. 
By H. Guillaume, F.R.G.S. London: 
Wyman & Sons. 1888. Pp. xvi, 309. 
Price $2.00. 

This work. dedIcated to one of the rival aspirants to 
the'governing of Pem, General Andres Avelino Caceres, 
i1l the work of the Peruvian Consul-General at South
ampton. It treats at considerable length of the eth
nology. natnral history. topography, and other features 
of the region lying on the eastern slope of the Andes. 
and is designed to encourage emigration thereto. The 
work is well and characteristically Illustrated, with va
rious views. Its frontispiece is a portrait of Caceres, 
whose star has lately been in the ascendant The work 
presents a clear and striking picture of the country 
and its prospects. both as a mineral-producing territory 
and from other points of view. 

MECHANICAL DRAWING. By Linus 
Faunce. Boston: W. J. Schofield. 
1887. Pp. 136. Price $1.25. 

This excellent little work, designed for the use of the 
students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
may be safely recommended to all students of this 
branch of science. It abounds in practical notes. and 
deals largely with the solution of problems in geome
trical graphics. Shadows and projection are likewise 
treated at considerable length, and make. the whole a 
compact yet full treatille on its important ·subject. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Na.e. and Addre •• must accompany all letters. 
or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for onr 
informat!on. and not for publication. 

Referellce. to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

IOQulrlea not answered in reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to alII either by letter 
or in this department, each must taKe his turn. 

Special WrlUen Iuformatloll on matters of 
personal rather than general interest o:annot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Sclencillc A.erlcall Supple.ell'. referred 
to may be had at the ollice. Price 10 cents each. 

Book. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Mineral. sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(1) W. D.-In casehardening gun trim
mings and locks the articles should be packed in a 
wrought or cast iron box with a cover so arranged as 
to allow of the use of clay to lute it as nearly tight as 
possibk To prodnce the mottled appearance. nse 
bone black or burnt bones pulverized, which give a gray 
color to the metal. and burnt leather pulverized, which 
gives a blue color. Mix the two materials loosely as 
yon pack the articles to produce the mottled appear
ance. Wben packed and the cover luted.the box is to be 
heated to a low red in a furnace or forge l1re. and kept 
at this temperature from lI4 to 1� hours, accordinl( to 
to the depth of casehardening reqUired. Then raise 
the box to a cherry red heat for a few minntes. long 
enough to allow the hardening heat to penetrate to thc 
center of the box. when it can be opened, the pieces 
picked out and dipped in water at ordinary shop tem
per and quickly dried, or if there are many pieces the 
box can be tipped and the contents dropped into the 
hardening tnb. 

(2) F. C. H. asks: 1. What is meant by 
"boxing the:compass. " also by boxing it backward ? 

A COURSE OF LECTURES ON ELECTRICITY. A. To box the compass is to call the 82 points of the 
By George Forbes. London: Long- I compass by their proper names toward the right hand 
mans, Green & Co. 1888. Pp vii, 163. as you look at the compass card. or from north by the 
Price $1.50. east. As for example. N., N. by E., N. N. E . •  N. E .• 

This attractive and excellent little work is a welcome N. E. by Eo, E. N. E •• E. by N., E., and so on. Boxing 
addition to the somewhat numerous list of works on backward is reversing the order. 2. Bow can I l1nd ont 
the elements of electrical science. Many of the illus- the depired horse power to run a certain machine? And 
trations are naturally old time productions. the ac- when I have the horse power. how shall Il1nd the SIze 
quaintances of past years. but the main tone of the of cylinders I need (there being two) for an oscillating 
text is quite in accord with the last developments of engine? A. Find the power required for any given ma
the day. The treatment is popular and attractive. chine with a dynamometer. They are for sale by the en
Mathematics. to many the great bugbear of the scicnce gineering trade. Yon cannot compute the size of the 
of to-day, are omitted, and experimental demonstrations cylinder directly from the required horse power. Steam 
are made to take their place. We recommend the work pressure, .peed. mean pressure from cut·off. and rela
to our readers, believing it adapted to 1111 creditably its tive length of stroke and diameter of cylinder, all have 
place in electrical literature. to be considered in arriving at the required result. You 

willl1nd the nominal sizes of cylinders for given powers· 
ot e�gin, s tabulated in the circulars of dealers. STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. IN THEORY 

AND PRACTICE. By R. H. Thurllton, 
M.A., Doc. Eng. New York: John 
Wiley & Sons. 1887. Pp. vii, 173. 
Price $1.50. 

The name of the author carries with it the best guar
antee of the value of tIm book. It is well Illustrated 
and treats of the subject from every standpoint. T 
theory is considered and a series of conclupions reac 
that are based largely on the well known Stevens experi
ments at Sandy Hook. Bis eighLh conclusion contains 
the gist of the matter. and Is a capital commentary on 
the sensible and practical way in which the writer deals 
with his material: "That all explosious are certainly 
due to simple and preventable causes. and nearly all 
to simple ignorance or carelessness. ou the part of ei
ther designer. constructor. proprietor. or attendants." 
Next, the author disposes in a few words of the pre
vention of explosions, stating it to be a matter of the 
utmost simplicity. The work should be studied by all 
engineers. especially by the working staff. who are so 
foud of indulging In theories that are utterly unproved, 
and in making a mystery of the causes that bring about 
the rupture of iron plates. 

THE VOSBURG TUNNEL: A DESCRIPTION 
OF ITS CONSTRUCTION. Illustrated. 
By Leo von Rosenberg. New York. 
1887. Pp. 56. Price $1. 

This elegantly printed monograph details the methods 
of construction adopted in the construction of the 
Vosburg tunnel on the Lehigh Valley Railroad. To Mr. 
Von Rosenberg had been entrusted the.making of a com· 
plete series of drawings of tbe tunnel work. Be has 
now published. with special permission of the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad Company. a collection of these dra 
ingp. and in the 56 pag(''' of text bas fully expl . 

them. and has given p�actical points and l1gu and 
statistics. The whole thus acqnires character as an ex
ponent of modern successful tunnel practice, and should 
be found in every railroad engineer's library. 

ZWICKER'S INSTRUCTOR FOR PROCURING 
STATIONARY AND STEAM ENGI
NEER'S LICENSE. By Philip Henry 
Zwicker. St. Louis, Mo. 1887. Pp. 
84. Price $2. 

This work. in a series of questions and answers. 
aims to give the instruction indicated by its title. It 

. will be found useful reading for aspirants to a know
ledge of practical engineering. 
POROUS EARTHENW ARES. Fa�3imile of 

United States Letters Patent issued 
to Charles Carroll Gilman. 1887. 

This book comprises facsimile reproductions of 
thirty-three patents granted to Mr. Gilman. No com
ments are given, but each patent is allowed to speak 
for itself. Tbe publication presents a novel and inter
esting appearance. It is a characteristic way of illus
trating the life work of an inventor. 

c;.tr Auy of the above books may be purchased through 
this office. Send for new catalogue just published. 
Address MUlIN & Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 

(3) • J. B. asks: What can I put into 
a-ce' t I now make to keep it from becoming neu
t�I' ed? It is made by boiling acetic acid. then mix· 
j�into it gelatine nntil it 'becomes thick. It makes a 

, ry good cement, but after it is made awhile it loses 
ts sticking properties and gets like oil. A. You pro

bably don't keep It tightly corked. The best liquid 
glue is said to be made from the following receipt; 
Take a wide·mouthed bottle and dissolve in it 8 ounces. 
best glue in � pint water, by setting it in a vessel of 
water and heating nntil dis�olved. Then add slowly 
� ounces strong nitric acid 36° Baume, stirring all the 
white. Effervescence takes place with generation of 
fumes. When all the acid has been added. the liqnid 
is allowed to cool. Keep it well corked. 

(4) J. T. W. asks concerning some pre
parations which will preserve" string netting." I have 
inclosed my chicken yards with a 4 ply string net, and 
as the climate here is wet. I am afraid it will soon rot. 
A. Dissolve 1 pound of sulphate of zinc in 40 gallons of 
water. and then.add 1 pound of aal soda. After thel'e 
ingredients are dissolved, add 2 ounces tartaric acid. 
The net should be soaked in this solution for 24 hours 
and then dried withont wringing. 

(5) J. H. U. desires a prescription for 
earache. A. Consult a physiCian. It is dangerous to 
treat snch troubles without competent advice. 2. A 
receipt for which would make labels stick fast to 
tin boxes. • Use starch paste with which a little 
V!loice ntlne has been incorporated, while it was 

6) C. M. desires the receipt and quan
.tities for making 50 gallons of javelle water. A. Javelle 
water is best made by passing gaseous chlorine into a 
solution of 1 part of carbonate of potash In 10 parts of 
water nntil the gas ceases to be absorbed. It may also 
be made by addinl( a solution of carbonate of potash 
to a solution of chloride of lime. with agitation. as long 
as a precipitate forms. the liquid being afterward de
canted or llltered off. See also SCIENTII'IC AllERICAN 

SUPPLElIl1IiNT. No. 314-

(7) D. L. W. asks: What will kill the 
smell of tnrpentine without affecting its strength? A. 
Try llltering throngh' bone charcoal, but we doubt 
whether anything will prove effectual. 

(8) J. P. B. recommends the following 
as an excellent blacking ,for brass or wood work: Take 
a little bit of good black printer's ink (with a very little 
tnrpentine to moisten it enough) and blacken any kind 
of wood or metal. When it gets bard, it will adhere 

l1rmly, and dries l1at. 

(9) A. L. B. asks for a. lacquer for a 
brass instrument that has become somewhat tamished, 
it mnst be of a lemon or orange tint. A. Take 1 part 
ofl1nely broken shellac to 4 parts strong alcohol, let it 
stand in a warm place with plenty ot shaking for about 
24 hours. one-l1fth to one-tenth part ot mastic may be 
added. It it needs llltering. it mnst be done,but throngh 
coarse 11ltering paper. A little gamboge for yellow. or 
dragon's blood tor red must be added. Apply the var· 

nish to the hot metal:.whlch must, be absolutely clean 
and nntouched by the l1ngers. Apply the brush with 
strokes parallel to the streaks of the metal. 

(10) J. E. McK.-Wood begins to be 
dangerously hot at 800° F. Drying rooms should never 
reach this limit. 150° to 2150 F. should dry barrel 
stock very fast, and 2150 should be the limit of heat in 
the lumber room. Excessive heat cracks the lumber. 

(11) L. C. D.-Picture frame maker's 
putty Is made of whiting, glue. and water. worked very 
stiff. The mould is oiled. If you wish it to dry slow. 
put a"few drops of glycerine in the back of pntty. 

(12) E. B. asks how to set a carriage 
axle or a wagon axle. A. Make the bottom side of the 
bearings or skeins a straight line, and !(ive a slight set 
forward, so that the distance between the front of the 
rims of two wheels will be � to 1 inch less tban between 
the backs. 

(13) P. J. H. asks the names of the dif
ferent sections of a globe valve. A. Body. seat. bon
net, stuffing box. nut or gland, spindle. valve disk, 
valve nut. wheel. 

(14) J. C. P. asks: 1. How many can
dle power does the inexpensive arc lamp described in 
the SCIENTU'IC AllERICAN. vol. 56. page 374, give? A. 
From 40 candles npward. It needs constant personal 
attention. 2. Bow many cells of the simple plunge 
battery of vol. 57. page 116, would it take to light th(' 
arc lamp for three hours every night? A. From 80 
cells upwlU'd. 3. Of the simple plunl(e battery. does 
one tumbler mean one cell? A. Yes. 4. Bow many cells 
of the single l1uid battery, vol. 57. page 390, of the gal
Ion size will it take to light the arc lamp? A. From 20 
cells upward. 

(15) A. W. S. asks: 1. Could .the eight 
light dynamo given in No. 17 of the SCIENTIFIC Allmu

CAN of 1887 be cha.nged to a motor by winding the ar
mature and l1eld magnet with a different size of wire? 
If so. what size of wire would have to be used, and how 
manylpounds for each? A. The dynamo referred to 
makes a good motor without any alteration. 2. What 
size of wire would have to be used for a motor. on 
same 1100r, only half size. or one-fourth the power? 
A. You should preserve about the same proportions 
throughout all the parts of the machine. including the 
wire. 

(16) C. H. U.-There are three trees 
popularly called" umbrella tree." The one which you 
inqnire abont appears to be. from your description. a 
variety of the Melia audeTad/., which forms a dense 
round.head, l1attish underneath, which. viewed from a 
distance. somewhat resembles an open umbrella. The 
two other umbrella trees are species of ma"gnolia. 

(17) W. S. A. asks what a candle power 
is, or what is the basis; upon what is a candle power 
based ? A. A candle power is ,he light given by a sperm 
candle burning 120 grains per hour. It is an extremely 
crude standard. but by the adoption of a known type of 
candle has acqnired some accuracy. 

(18) E. H. writes: We have a cross belt 
in our shop that is heavily charged with electricity. 
Bow can the circuit be completed. so that it w!ll ,give a 
person a shock? This bt.lt will draw sparks from a per
son's l1nger tips at a distance of from 3 to 4 inches, and 
the only effect felt is a sharp stinging at the point from 
which the sparks issue. The other day a party came in 
and held his l1ngers up to the belt. and if we touched 
him in that position. we wonld receive a shock. but this 
only answered for this one person, and would not do for 
any one else, and, in fact, when he came in a day later. 
it would not do it again with him. Can you through 
10ur columus give ns any information in relation to 
the phenomena? A. To get a shock by means of your 
belt, charge a Leyden jar with it by holding the knob 
in its vicinity. Possibly the clothing of the person who 
gave a shock had something to do with the phenome
non. 

(19) S. K. M. asks: 1. How should Holtz 
machine be altered to use Topler's plan? A. See SCI
ENTIFIC AllERICAN SUPPLEMENT. No. 291. �. Bow is 
luminous palnt made? A. See articles on this subject 
m SCIENTIFIC AllERICAN SUPPL1IillENT. Nos. 249 and 
497. 3. Bow is ink for type writer ribbons applied? 
A. Lay out the ribbon in snch lengths as may be con
venient. and apply the ink after agitation by means of 
a soft brush, robbing it well into the interstices of the 
ribbon with a stiff tooth brush. Bardly any ink should 
remain on the surface. 

(20) J. W. desires (1) a cement suitable 
for cast Iron. A. Mix powdered cast iron bore chips, 
60 parts. salammoniac 2 parts.l1owers of sulphur 1 part, 
and stir the mixture into a stiff paste by adding water. 
The cement must be used while freah. 2. Is there a 
positive cure for freckles that will remove them without 
injnry to the skin? A. There is no positive cure, but 
you might tr y � drachm ammonium chloride and 2 
drachms laveudar. in half a pint of distilled wat.er. 
This mixture may do some good. Apply to the face 
two or three times a day with a sponge. 

(21) F. C. H. asks (1) how to clean velvet 
collars on overcoats. A. See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

SUl'l'LElIl1IiNT No. 158. 2. Bow to take off the traces of 
seheet iron stove done brthe scratching of matches? A. 
Use stove polish. 3. Could the simple telephone de
scribed in the ScI1IiNTIJ'IC AllllRICAN SUPPLEMENT. No. 
142. be used for a transmitter. and could I use No. 20 
cotton covered wire for the Hne? For a short line 
could I connect one wire with the water pipe? A. Yes; 
but yon had better use a closed metallic circuit. 

(22) F. E. D. desires a recipe for skele
toning and bleaching leaves. A. See" Bow to Prepare 
Skeleton Leaves and Grasses," contained in SCIENTIFIC 

AllERICAN SUPPLElIl1IiNT. No. 270. 

(23) W. P. P. asks how to remove the 
copper from electric light carbons. A. Use nitric acid. 

(24) M. N. O. asks how to remove India 
ink marks that have been pricked in a person's arm or 
hand. A. It is impossible to take them ou t completely. 
Their intensity may be modilled by several times prick
ing them over with milk. 
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TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of forty years, and the preparation of 

more than one hundred thousand applications for pa
tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand the 
laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un" 
equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all 
foreign countries may be had on application, and persons 
contemplatinl': the securlnl': of patents. either at home or 
abroad, are Invited to writ!! to this 01llce for price •• 
which are low. In accordance with the times and our ex
tensive facilities for conducting the business. Addl't'P. 
MUNN &; CO .. 01llce SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,861 Broad
way, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 

POI' 'Which Leiter. Paten' oC 'he 

United Stales 'Were Granted 

Karch 13, 1888, 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

lSee note at end of list about copies of these patents.] 

Advertlslnl': mediums. holder for. P. Delano ...... 879,870 
Air jet, B. F. Sammons ....................... ....... 879,M;! 
Ammonia and chlorine from ammonium chloride. 

obtaining, L. Mand.. ....... ............ .•...... . . 369,488 
Ammonia and hydrochloric acid, obtaining, L. 

Mond..... .. ....................................... 879,487 
Animal suspendinll device. E. A. Stiles .. ., ........ 379.251 
AUller. earth, T. Tow ................................. 879,845 
Awning, vehicle, A. D. Beedle ...................... 379,d66 
Axial rollinl':, IL H. l<·or.yth ................... .... 379,386 
Axle boxes, dust guard for car, P. Sweeney ........ 879,524. 
Axle nut, capping, E. Firth d 01 . ................... 879.214 
BalinI': press, W. S. Reeder .......................... 379,414 
Band cutter and feeder. K. G. Bareis ............... 379,350 
Battery. See Electric battery. Non-polarlzinlr 

constant current battery. 
Bed, folding, J. Condell .............................. 379,449 
Bedstead attachment. H. W. Munsey .............. 87l',4O'J 
Bicycle. H. A. Davis ...................... ........... li79.!i3. 
Bleachlnl':, apparatua for electric. Hermite &; 

Cooper ............................................. 879,465 
Block. See Buildlnl': block. 
Blooms. apparatus for transferrlnlr. R. P. Dolan .. 379.507 
Boiler. See Steam boiler. 
Boilel'. J. K. Purinton ................................ 879,245 
Boiler feeder, Kruse &; Smith ......... ....... . ....... 879.520 
Book and slate, combined, W. T. Jamison .......... 379,400 
Bookblndlnl':,M. Ryan .. ....... ....................... lr.9.3114 
Boot or shoe, S. Dalsbelmer .......................... 879.452 
Boot or shoe, S. Jetrers ......... ..................... 379,471 
Box. See Fire alarm Signal box. Journal box. 

Letter box. 
Box hlnlrtnl': machine, A. C. Bolton ....... ......... 879.358 
Bracket. See Curtain roller bracket. 
Brake. See Car brake. Windmill brake. 
Brick. etc., R. &; C. Stelnau.......................... 879,3:18 
Bridie sWivel, II. �Johnson .... .. ................... 879,:;sq 
Brush for muHalre and other liquids, fonntaln. A. 

C. Harrlnllton. . . . .. . .. .. .. ... . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... 879,46i\ 
Buckle, J. C. Hyde .................................... 879.515 
Buckle and hame tUI': attachment. W. Dlppert .... 379,5;1O 
BllIrgy top, J. D. Reed ................................ 879,498 
BUl':gy toP. O. Slagle . .............................. .. 379.M6 
Buildlnl': block, J. R. Werth .......................... 379,429 
Burner. See Gas burner. Hydrocarbon bnrner. 

Oil burner. 
Bustle. F. M. Jetrery ....... .......................... 3'/ll,516 
Bu.tle. G. Schoen ..................................... 379,419 
Button, J. Costello .... ........ . ... ................. 379,529 
Button attachIng machine, A. G. Wilkins .......... 379,4.�1 
Buttonholes, flnlshlng, Thomson &; Phelps ... .... 879.4!17 
Button. Imitation. J. C. Schmahl. ..... .... .......... 879,289 
Buttons, tool for removlnl':. E. B. Hamilton ........ 379,400 
Cabinet for displaying cakes and confections. H. 

Klnl':.. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. ... .................... 379,475 
Calculating device, Interest. G. D. Hicks ........... 379.586 
Calendar With day Indicator, dial, C. F. Sinn ....... 879,29S 
Camera. See Photographic camera. 
Can. See Oil can. 
Car brake, J. M. Swaim ............................... 879.548 
Car bumper, sprlnl':, G. IL Benjamin ................ 379,528 
Car. cable railway. H. W. McNeill. ... ............. 879,407 
Car couplinl':, W. M. Reed ... ........................ 879.381 
Car spring plates. making. C. T. Schoen ............ S7!1,5U 
Car wheel, L. A. Thompson ................ ......... 879,254 
Cars. bell cord for, Glasllow &; Steven •.....••• ..... 379.459 
Cars, horse Iruard for tram. J. Stephenson ......... 879.496 
Cars, station Indicator for railway. J. W. War-

hurst . ................... .................. ......... 379,428 
Card grinder. B. S. Roy ..... . .............. .......... 879,285 
Carpet fastener, ·M. B. McCastline.................. 379,286 
Carriage, child's, N. 8. Clinch ........ ............... 879.an 
Carrier. See Pneumatic carrier. QUiltlnl': ma-

chine shuttle carrier. Sheaf carrier. 
Cash carriers, air cushion for. H. Thomas ... ...... 379.296 
Chair, tlsh plate, and rail coupler, combIned. W. 

Wilt. . .. . . .... . . ... .. . ... ... . ...................... 879.432 
Chairs. equilibrium appliance for rocking. G • 

Kelly ............................ .............. ..... 379.4'12 
Chart, dress, Fel. &; Simon.... .... .... ...... .. .. .. ... 879,3!U . 
Chicken. brooder. C. Houser ......................... 879,296 
Cblmney cowl. J. GoetteL .... .. ...... .. .......... 879,216 
Chuck. lathe. IL N. Kennedy ........................ 379.473 
Churn, C. F. Chamberlain ............................ 3'/ll.447 
Clasp. E. C. Jones ..................................... 879,229 
Clock cases and other articles from plnstlc ma-

terial, manufacture of, R. P. Coughlin ......... 3'/ll,4liO 
Clothes horse, M. F. Dolan ........................... 879,378 
Coal, etc, mchanisRl for separatlnl':. S. Thomas ... 879,258 
Cock. plug, J. Powell ............. .... .

.
. ... � .......... 379,244 

Coke ovens, device for dlschargmg. Giles & 
Booth ...... ..... ................ .................. 379,�1 

Collar, horse, Jacobs
/
&: Chapman ........ ............ 379,2i;. 

Collar pad, horse, J. It Cusson ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ...... S7!1,5(16 
CondUit, underground, M. R. Muckle. Jr ........... 379,408 
Copy bolder, attachable, A. B. Reid . ........ .. ..... 879,246 
Corks, means for securing, J. W. Klncalc! ........ . 379.230 
Coupling. See Car coupliDa'. Thill couplinl':. 
Coupllnl': links, etc.. machine for bending and 

forginl':, M. K ennedy ........... .................. 879.474 
CUltivator. C. Whitehall. ............................. S7!1,400 
Cultivator. disk, R. K. Swift ........ ; ................ 879,295 
CurlinI': Iron, C. H. Blssell. ........................... 8'19,443 
Curtain roller bracket and pole attachment. J. W. 

Greene ............................................. 879.3O'J 
Cutter. See Band cutter. HoI': tendon cutter. 
Damper r8j(ulator, furnace. W. C. Hll':l':lns ......... 379.396 
Depth gauge. W. D. Spencer ............... ........ 879,423 
Desk, C. Larson ............... ....................... 8'111,232 
Distilling petroleum, W. H. Pitt . .... .... .... ....... 379.492 
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